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College Mourns W............1/'lliN.TER Two Faculty Members Landon Receives Overwhelming
Staunch Friend, IPT- 7 3 Attend State Meeting

Dean and Mrs S W Paine and, Plurality in All-College Ballot; 1

Son of Founder IJ Professor Wilfred C Bain .ent to 1*1
1 New York Ciri on Tuadav, Octo STAR Booth Has Eager Crowdsber 27th They officially represent

Portion of Estate Willed p. A& ed Houghron College at the annual
meeting of the Association of Col- , All Regularly Nominated Presidential Candidates

For Endowment leges and Uni.ersities of New York,
'2

Ad State, held on Wednesday, October Are included on Official Ballots 28 ar the Washington Square Branch
Ir was in Houghton on Novelnber of New York University in New

7 1847, that Leonard Houghton ,; ., York City Altred M Landon won a cyclonic victory m the all-col-
was born He was the son of the

*2 Fea:ure» ok the »ession ,¢ ad- lege Presidential Straw-vote held last Thursdav, Oct 27
founder of Houghton Semtnary, a

4 dresses by Chancellor Harry W Landon led the field with a total of 268 votes, Roosevelt re-school which has proved to be a cor-
Chase of New York University and ceived 36 votes, Lemke, Union candidate, 3, Norman Tho-nerstone of learning in Allegany
discussions led by various college

Counq Leonard Houghton mas. Socialist, 9, and Earl Browder, Communist candidate,r presidents The meeting concerned
His early years were spent m this

 itself largel> with the requirements none

victnity, but later he moved to Illi
nois where he became engaged tn t& FrOSII lose Decision for teaching and the .arious problems Faculty Members Go The poll was conducted by the

of the present day school system STAR and .a> backed by the Presi-
lumber industry COntinuing m this '
trade for thirty eight years he became To Sophs in Debate  dents of the Student Body, Scudent

.ery successful In Peorm, Illinois
he established a Sunday School that Dr. Lapp Recalls Dramatic for Party , Councll, Social Science Club, and

Forensic Union Voting began at
lots Roughan and Edward Wil- 8 0'clock on Thursday morning andgrew ro be a very large Chrutun t,asoh=odrhbtrgervernaw  Venerable Men' The door alternately opened and closed at 1 30 m the afternoon

organization, one in which he took , shut on guests hurrying in out ot the The Faculty cast 24 ballots, all for
2 ram, logs :rackled in the open hremuch pride It was m this group as , Vance Carlson and Walter Sheffer,, Landon Senior votes gave Landon
place, kerosene lamps formed a flick 37 Roosevelt. 1, and Thomas, 3well as Houghton College that Mr ' freshmen representatives, ui the first, At a special lecture program heidiertng background as the drama of i juntors turned out ro give LandonHoughton displayed extreme interest  encounter of the inter-class debate on Saturday morning, October 24,

in his later years Houghton's foundmg was enacted  54, Roosevelt 8, and Thomas 2 TheI series Wednesday mornmg. Oct 28 , the students and faculty member. of for the upperclassmen by their hosts. 1In 1873 he marrted Hanna M i { sophomore class, Landon 57, Roose-
Spark who als The question for debate was. "Re- ' Houghton gathered to hear Dr Tohn  the college faculty, Friday even:ng, 1

i wit, 5, I,emke, 1 The biggest voteo is now deceased. i solved that the American system of Lapp, arbriter of the leading labor  October 23. in the Recreation Hall  was cast by the freshmen and the re-When he and his wife finally re- 1I capital punishment should be abollsh unions of America and head of the Ten events of maJor importanceturned to Houghton, he bought the ' ed" The affwmative side was upheld labor relations of the WPA su ts were, I.andon, 97, Roosevelt,
farm on which he has been accustom-

by the freshman team, the negative In the h,stor> ot the institution were  12 Lanke, 2, and Thomas, 4
Dr Lapp, who al present holds a presenteded to spend his summers For many by the sophomores f A long queue of students Jammed

years Washington has been his win responsible position with the federal On the night d Dec 5, 1882 ' the halls m front of the STAR 0Ece
ter home The first speaker for the abrma gmernmenc. including rhe oiEce of, W,Ilard Houghton (Dr Paine) and waiting for their turn to vote Un-tive, Mr Carlson, showed that capt secretan to Harold L Ickes, SecretHe is survived by two children, D S Kinmi (Prot Bam), connec- usual was the attitude of seriousness tai punishment was a barbarous Fac an of lie Interior, t, a nittie son ofMa> Houghton, who taithful v tional agenr ot the Weile, in Meth- that predominated The co-operation
cared for him unttl his death, and tice, quoting Garence Darrow, noted Alleganp Countp

odlst Church, .cre sm i ing Ln Short of William Foster, President of thecriminal lawper. for his authorin
Ruth Houghton, who is married and Happp to be ba.k to th..mes of Tmr to aterd the dedicar on of a Student Body, Laurence Sade, Prest-
living near Pennsylvania State Univ Miss Roughan, hrsr speaker tor the his childhood agam Dr I.app related ne. .hur.h Con,er,ation turned to dent of the Student Cound, Hoard
ersit> where her husband is a teacher negati.e, mamramed that there was mank pleasant e.penince. ot ha matters ot eduiational interes:-ei:ws Andrus, President of the Social Sci-

Leonard Houghton is knOwn to no need for a change in the pr.bent Founger dais One Mviall; imu. thi idea or Houghron College was ence Club, and Merritt Queen. Prest-
1 Loimnned 0,1 Pa*e Fow j system, because i[ is the ont, adequ ing stor, . hich he re.alled concerned born denr of the Forensic Union, ma, be
- HC - ate deterrent of crime "I[ removes his practice ot orating to the cows The rstablishmenr ot such J Khoo' 1 Conimued on P.,ge Tvo)

Expression Club Has the. criminal as a menace from so This inciden.he said al.a. re•nind ould be a grear undertaking Fi - HC -

c,erv," sh. said. "and creates rt.peer ed h,m of the oprmng phrase of nan.es must be torthcoming and
1st Business Session for la, and order In the criminal Webster'b Bunker Hill addre,s , hich there „as no .ealth; man to lend Kallie Reviews Needs

Reform is no[ adequate because there starts, "Venerable min his amrance 4 meeting ot al!
is no proof that reformative measures

Dr Lapp then prateded to la, be preachers ot the Lakport Confer.nce Of Modern Palestine
The Expression Club met last Mon

deter crime "
lore his audience se.eral do's to col .as called m the Houghten Creek

Mr Sheffer continued rhe affirma
day evening, Oct 26, to present an lege .rudents He hrst .tressel th. Church and a large number irtended The Rev R F Kahle of Dallas,mmesting but all too brief prograni tive case 4 sta:ing that the sistern ot .alue of lopalt, to one s college So, on Februar, i 1883 the tirst sub Texas representing the Biblical Re-

A rather lengthy business meeting capital punishment does not sol, e rhe „
When I meet a man who does not ,.ription tur Houghr, n c, rIna I , J. Larch Society, presented stereoptlcal

followed the devotions by Gordon homicide problem Those countries

have loval•, to the proper agencle> i:,n. tho.e unab'e tO pledge mene, .lides and lectured In students' pray-
Curt> In reading oper the consti and states which have this system, he

for those opporrumnis gi.en him in ogering rh,tr xr„,es m •11, „,n,•ruc er meeting Tuesday evening, Oct)claimed, also have the most crane acturion the officers discovered -hat earl, life, ' he said "I h#e onl> non ot the building ber 20, on the evangelization of the
there must be four officers instead of cording co available statistics Then,

contempt for him ' Further he,rat Ele,in a, rt, lit land on the old Jews
three a fact which caused the split too, the present s> stem 15 not enforc

ed, "After training studen,s, a col S,manar, ht!1 w.re donated b, Vr 'The purpo.e of the society", Mr.ed, therefore, ir is not effecnve Theting of the ofTice of secretan treas- and M. Haner Tucker tor rhe .ire Kahle said, s ro evangelize all of Is-lege sends them out ro do somerhing
urer mto the office of secre-ar, and present system does not take inio con

in return. perhaps to render .ome ind a campaign tor tund. .as be- rael in this generation, largely thru
the office of treasurer Ellen Donley sideration that many of these crimi

" gun When ir >i.med that tunds ' the use ot literature In order togreat service
was elected the new secreran. and nals are mentally JI There are man> .ould fail, a ses.ton ot the den m find the points of truth that will
George Hilgeman, former secretarv i mnoncent men needlessly executed Next Dr Lapp emphastz.d rhe im inational General Conkren.e ra,sed con.ince tile Jess, Dr Cooper is now

every yeartreasurer, retained the ofhce for treas-, portance of continuing education af 3800 :n .ash and piedges Thus ir .rud, ing in European museums where
urer It was also found that the con Mr Willett concluded the constru ter school daps are mer He declar .a. rhar Houghron Seminary was unportant relies are kept He aims
stitution made provision for due, to  Ctive speeches by asserting thar there ed, "You ought to plan now to con

dedicated on Wednesda, August 20 also to continue his srudy m Pain-
be collected from each memper 1 15 no logical reason for a change, rinue tour education, and when Fou 1884, the ded,cator, addres being tine Alread> he has publtshed sev-
(From now on "Bilgie" canno.com.  since any lesser system would nor be are through school, to keep on learn g„en bv Mr Wardner eral Important books and pamphletsF plam that he hasn't enough funds | as effective The parole system. for 1ng Don't stop " One great source Houghton Seminarv gre. >lowly .hich are bemg distributed to Jews
to complete his college education ) I mtance, is nor upon a good basis and | of learning. he pointed out. is tound ' but it became quite ..ident earlk m in various parts of the world m an

N A humorous reading, "Beta at ' would leave rhe criminal still at large, In the reading ok good books th:> cenrurv rhat the hrst ute would attempt ro remove their splritual
the Baseball Game", given by Fern,a menace to society The value of good citizenship nor be adequate Moreover, there blindness
Corteville, followed the- business ses- The rebuttals featured a great deal m relanon to economics, inrelligent .as an almost tdeal place at hand-a 'The return of the Jew to Pales.
rion Rowena Kunz then presented of clash between the two teams Mr voting, and personal hv,ng was his natural plateau of about menr, acres, ttne," he continued, is of great un.
a dialogue between Mr mnlm and Willett apectally, refured many r third point "We must depend up- the property of Rev S Bedford, a portance as a fulfillment of prophecy
one of those obnox:ous, trrepresslble points of the affirmanve case Mr on millions more people who make it I man who had spent much time In the and preparation for a great ,¥orld
persons known as a "gusher" She Sh®Ber, in the concluding rebuttal a responstbillty to do their part in  service of the school The present crisis, but it is noc a ret,glous move
certainly knew how to effervesce' speech did equally as well He u to representation by vottng," he said j site was thus obtamed and the Ad- 1 ment Jews are hterally pounng intoThe final number on the program be commended for the 6 way in  We must look forward to tra,ning J ministration budding completed m thetr own land to rehabilitate it and
was a group of piano selecttons a 6 which he answered the question put ' ourselves with the idea that some day 1 time for the Commencement of 1906 : make it a prosperous and peaceful
Gwendolyn BlauveIt (Continued on P.gc Tvo) (Continued on Page Tvo) 1 (Cont,nud on P. ge Four)  home ames have sprung up and the
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Poge Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

Two Transfer Students VILLAGE NEWS W.Y.P.S. Chapel Shows
Give First Impressions Purpose of Organization

and Mrs C R Hawkins of

Publtshed weekly dunng rhe school year by students of Houghton College In response to a request from the 'rchard Park pere the guests of The nine officers of the WYPS
STAR Lawrence Marshall and John

1936-37 STAR STAFF 9- 4aughter and family. Mr and seated about a table on the platformJackson. transfer students from Du- 14 rs Reinhold Bohnacker, last week
IEditor-m-chief U ill,am Mutr quesne Uniersit>, have written the end of the college chapel Thursday morn

ing, presented by means of an infer-
Associate Editor Arthur L>nip follwing letter of self introduc:.on Mrs William Clow ot Westheld,

Mr Marshall alriadi holds aBS de Pa Inal meeting the purpose of the or
w as the guest of her stsrir. MrsManaging Editor Ed.ard Willett ganization and [[s value to Hougliton

News Editor gree, Mr Jackson who is classified E L Crouch, last u eekHoward A·idrus Collegeas a junior has had t.0 years of Dr and Mrs Paine Miss Richel
Rehgious Editor Wilbur Da,ton

music Edward Willett, as president ofDa„.on, and the Ambas,ador Quar
Sports Editor Walter Schogoleff The STAR i. glad to publish this tette were at Driftwood Pa on Sat the n YPS, led the meeting's dis
CF Editor Freder,ck Schlafer

appreciation of Houghton urdal and Sundap Dr Paine had Cussion W hich gradually developed in
Alinzint Editor Dr PE \\ 001*5 Editor of Houghton STAR charge of the senici. on Sundiy and [o a clever program Bert> Sellman,

REPORTERS Mi Dnr S,r the quartit sang Mr Stark 1  the secretar>, began by relating tile
George Hilgeman, Lots Roughan, Donald Kau fiman RA mond U e gladli .ubmit the following doing deputation u ork for the for history of the WYPS Margaret

Carpenter, 17
1Ctor Murphi. 1% alter Sheffer Wright then presented her responslbtin answir to I our request for some eign mission secretar>

Faculty Ad user Josephine Rickard ord from us Mr Hugh Paine was on a business ties as, ice president, and later Gwen
dolyn Blauvelt explained her duttes as

Business Manager W ilfred Duncan Houghton College and communin trip to Atlantic Cit) last eek
Circulating Managers Daniel Fox and Leland Webster ha, e impressed us tremendously The Mr and Mrs A Inerburg, son

the treasurer

hospitalin has been abundant, and R.cliard and daughters, B.tr> Jane The .hole program was unique
w e cannot help eApressing apprecia and Nancy, and Mrs 1 VanDemar Each representative responded to

Eniered as second .las. matter I the Post 05..t Houghton, A Y under non The fact that the warm friend and son Robert of Rochester were questions cle. crl> pur to him by otherthe act of October 3, 1917 and authorized October 10,1932 Sub,cription rate,
01 00 per + ear hne.s manifested on our arrnal, ex -he guests of Har,e, Vyverburg members, questions designed to 6

Ist. 4Illl ts in itself eudence of 18 ('40) Sunday close in detail his specific function

Editorial sincerin Mr and Mr. Frank Bartleson and and its relation to the operation of

In our particular case there Ls m daughter Faw Mr and Mrs Wit the whole Nothing was omitted,
ham Mussack Mr and Mrs Wil and at the conclusion of the discus

, 01, ed a sociological factor that net
ther .. nor Houghton can .,ade lum Eggleston, Mas Edna Mildham ston e,er> member of the student

Most college students, putting up a front of being n e do feel however that this factor and Miss Esther Re.dorph of New body saw his responsibility The
- tough, express a somewhat cynical attitude toward all will never cause pam or induce self ark.NY, .ere here Sunday as great purpose of the WYPS Is to
ideals--and those who hold them consciousness on our part or on the guestq of rwo Newark students, Edna develop Chriman character and en

While this attitute is commendable as a reaction against part of any member of Houghton Bartleson ('40) and Clark Eggleston deavor among the young people of
1n obsolete, mushy idealism that led its followers to ignore College or commumy College train ('40) rhe school

facts that are obvious to scientific students, it puts the cynics :ng instills both a natural deference Mrs Mar) Lane Clark spoke it the Among the various organizations
for our fello. men and a natural re Missionan Convention of the Ohio represented were the Extension Dein as comical a predicament as would the idealism they seek gard for the sensibilities of others conference held in Dayton, Ohio, on

to shun. partment, the Social and the Devo-
In Houghton these effects are much October 23 Durtng her week's stay ttonal Department, the YMWB,

Just as one cannot say "I lie" and tell the truth, one can. in evidence at Dayton she spoke in each o f tlie and the Light Bearers Cltalrmen
three Wes|e>an Churches in that city,not say "I have no ideals" and be truthful. The very state- With much pleasure we wish to for these groups are respectively, Mer

ment shows that the speaker has a very definite ideal, and ackno. ledge the kindness of Prof one of which Is under the pastorate ritt Queen, Katherme Schehl, Robert
that ideal is negative. This person's ideal .is typified by Frank Wright, whose untiring efforts of Rev John Woodhouse Luckey, James Bence, and Alice Mc-

the man who trusts nobody, believes m nothing fine, and has in our behalf has establtshed him White-Thayer Kmney

degenerated to the condition of seeking his own interests and firmI> m our regard For a professor Mrs Effie Tha,er of Houghton During the program the Ambas-
nothing else. . ho is a scholar and a "regular fet. and Mr H White of Hammonds- sador Quarter, consising of =Mat"

low' there 13 no adequate praise port, Ne# York *ere married on I-ancaster, (Liemence Eddy, WalterSince these students cannot escape ideals, it would seem October 24 The, are risiding at Ferchen, and "Dake" Paine, enhancthat they would do better to select ideals worth of the name, U, e feel that .e are no. a part of

1 Houghton and an> achinemen" of Hammondsport ed the program by singing several
ideals that would be frankly recognized as ideals: not things --HC -

ours in life .,11 b. achte.ement for numbers, among which were "Walk
that can ever be entirely achieved, but ideals that would be

Houghton Vi e ari well mto the
goals worthy of working for throughout one's life da. n of a ne. era-an era in .hich LAST TALES OF U Z ES,Ttr/,7 and

The namby-pamby, impractical idealism the c,nics fight intellect .ducation and personalit> CHOIR TOUR, - HC -

against is dead. The time has come for them to stop their ar, the criterta of de.trabiha Far STRAW VOTE
dummy warfare and begin to fight for something useful _ ro.m.. and pern pre,udices pas, off M i got up eark as usual this 1 Con[:nued ITem P,ge 0.,1

The Dotly Texan in thin air Becaut Re chensh Ho'

mornmg and ambled back to the accounted the reason for the ..riouscon . aim, and ideals, because we be
ar church At 9 30 iusr a little late, nature In uhich the ,tra. ,or, wa.Faculty Entertams nition thar Houghton might be a. hir hir administration and facult, a thi "Matstro" arined and w. ernbark conducted

i i ontwid /wm Pos, Om j credited to grant degrea The Board profound respect and because H. are ed for Alban  about .i.tw miles awai The idea was concei,ed almost stot Trustee, at Si racuse Inust lie con in.pirid with the defre to aclite. e,
Houghron seminari . a. in it. iw.  Upon our armal thire .e registered multaneousl> in the minds of thi>*.home Lmed that ir Na. a .orth, prole'LE i. promist an al|,giance to Houg i , at the \\ dlington Hotel and p ent campus leaders u ho gaw thur supFinali, a prmi.ional ,harrer w a. ob t„n -in allegiance w e .liall perixtu

In the year 1908 it became ne, to our room, for a couple of 1 louts

essar> to nd a new President ratned m 1923 Th, hrst cli„ „1 1[, i, stli an unfailing zeal port to the STAR hhen it olunreered
st,ep--such #iri ord,r. Bur oh, we to conduct the pollSincerel, >oursThe committee nomnated Profesur Houghton College r.cined rl,i ir d,
'trt L\L ired-I doubt if an, ,)1 us

Mci)o,vell (Prot Douglas) whom greis m 1925-a class ut n. int, I iurinci 41 Mar.hall The names of fi,e candidates -
had peac. ful dreim. during /1/at

although he was not of the Wes'eran member. It was a pri.11.g. r.. lab lohn H Jackson Lindon Roo„,el Thoma. Bros,
rim, I atir aftir eating our lunch,

th, toundation surrounding acl eg.Methodbt denomina lon, th., bete, \Ir Mar,liall and Mr JacLson der, and Lemke--appeared on the ot
C.immencement tradition On, of learn. d 01 1-In ton [lirough a triended the man for the Job Howe,er

. e progressed c n ina„. to the State licial ballots in order that thi vort

he accepted u irh the under,tandlne these u a. the pre. niltion ,it th, „i th, .olleg, Thi former i. .ork, Educational Building After a short
might lit a riprikntarn. oni 411practice. Ne were as reid, as .e e.er

that he would either be Houghton's
c ass gift ing on his B D the latter ic also a coll.gi irudents ..re eligible ro vote.ould be for the great ordeal WeRiligiou. Educa ton maJOr Following ts a rabulation ot rene. President or tind a better man Accred,ring bi [i e As.ocia[Ion o! found to our keen delight that seats

suits hi classe.for the position He found Jame> Middle States and Marviand .4 th, had been resened for us right down
S Lucke, (Dcan U' right) w ho gave nat step achieped In 30# l,nber Need, of Modern Palestine

m front on the left hand side of Fresh Soph Jr Sr Fa.
up a position at Har.ard Untiersin !935 In the Spring ok 1936 Hough R entimird tiom i'di. 0,1.1

the aduitorium Landon 97 5- 54 31 24

to l,ecome the President of this .mall ton .a' admitted into the Ameican m.1 cult„ated areas rt. al th. gar In the afternoon session the choir Roose.eli 12 5 8 1 0
struggling school 4.ociation of Collegi> and L Ini.er d.n of Eden m beauty and producti sang four numbers, the first two after Thomas 4 0 2 3 0

President Lucke, soon recognized .nes un Enormous uealth is obtained the invocation by the Re Raymond Lemke 2 1 0 0 1
that the greatest need ot Houghton' I

n further contrast [o t|,e pa.r from industries such as fruit growing, C Knox Following addresses by
Rowder 0000that the greatest need H as the gran moues of the 1936 Commence nnt bricks. oil, electricit>, and the extrac James J Walsh, educator, and David

Ing of degrees The solution to this ,ere shown b, Willard Smith tion of chemicals from the Dead Sea Kinle>, President Emeritus, Univer

problem la> in the securing the recog Follou mg the program, the „pper Athough the rest of the world is m sity of Illinois, the choir presented DR LAPP
nitton from some college for three classmen were banqueted at the a depression, Palestine has the envi its concluding numbers 1 Coninued hom Pdge Onel

year's work done here Oberlm (01 Dorm cocktails, chicken ice cream able surplus of about thirty millions Later upon the request of Dr Car we mav seek poEce and go belege agreed to receive such students
and coffee ·o the accompamment of of dollars ter we went to All Samt's Cathedral fore the public "as we sent them If thew did a satis
music by a dinner orchestra "Th hy an sang Tenebrae Factde Sunt mere are three great reasons wfactor> vear's .ork, Oberlin .ould In conclusion, Dr Lapp stated that

--HC -
we should first take the Gospel ro the the chancel After repeating the

grant them a degree as a result of education, we ought toJud:th Artme Vaughn Jew In the first place he ts lost | Lord's prayer and after being blessed have a greater degree of harmony mYears went by New houses .re

built old ones remodled a new Mr and Mrs Sidney Vaughn of Then there ts a special blessing on  by the priest we left fo r dinner Some

bringing men and women together mone who mmisters to the Jew, and of the girls probably wish they had geneal for the purpose of understandgymnasium was built Other im. RichEeld Springs, N Y are the par- hnally, Israel is to be a channel of not gone to dinner because the Cop-provements were noticeable a grav,ty ents of a daughter, Judith Arline, ing "If e can't have understand-blessing In the words of Romans I (Contin Bed on hu Four )

water system electricity born Saturday, October 10 Mrs ing, we can't have harmony, if we
ing to.ard the goal of state recog- Vaughn was formerly Katherine Jen 16, the gospel of Chnst 'is the power thar belie,eth, TO THE JEW don't have harmony, we can't have

of God unto salvation to everyone FIRST, and also to the Greek ' " understandtngAlways there was the steady work  nings of the class of '27
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THE HOUGHTON STAR Page Three

ALUMNI CORNER Mrs. Lee Attends W C T.U.

Convention in Albany, N.Y. RELIGIOUS WEEK
Mrs Edah C 6, of the High

'Remember When' Contest' NEWS FLASHES School faculty, spent last week-end Sunday Services Evangelistic Student(Saturday, Sunday, and Mondav) at

Inaugurated by Editor the sity third Annual Convention of
Complete m Christ Thanksgrvmg Eyes

"The mairiage of Miss Majorte the Women s Chrman Temperance „The only thing worth .hile in a Out of die determination ot the
" Brain Teasers" being alI the rige, Union of the State of New York

1 Deighton daughter of th. Rev and sermon Is the Word ok God applied  heart the eyes see If you want tothe Alumni Editor, in a moment or, The convention was held m the In)
, Mrs William Deighton, to Carl to v our heart and consnence," said I be gloomy, there IS gloom enough to

two of reminiscence dashed off a list,
1 Stamp, son of Mr and Mrs Wil

manuel Baptist Church m Albanp the Rev Mr Pitr Sunday mornmg, keep You glum If Fou want to be
of questions which only those alumni , Among the speakers at the convenIram J Stamp, rook p'ace Saturdap October 25 "According to Colos- glad, there ts gleam enough to keep
who "kept up" with things m Ho'

afternoon Ln the Mthodat Ep scopal
rion were Dr Gralflm, who has spok sians 2 10 ve are complete in Chrst, you glad Say, "Bless [he Lord, O

ton can answer
Church of Gainesville Tht Rn

in 44!Ce m the college chapel, Mrs and it you are a ,amr, this complete my soul, and forget nor all Hs bene
The Alumm Corner will gi,i ali ' Deighton, fathtr of th. bride, pif Ella A Book, Major General Smed ness ts yours The dispensation of fits " Better lose count m enumerat- 11,

entrants m this contest honerable ly D Bulter, of the U S Marines,
 forming the the gospel .as for kou, and you can ing >our blessings than lose your

who spoke of the two evils, war andmention, providing they include with 1 After a short wedding trip Mr understand it What God gives to blessulgs m telling your troubles
their answers a note for publication thi drtnk traffic, and Miss Virginm

and Mrs Stamp „111 be at home in one Christian m prmlege he gives CO -kiatrbie D Babcock

in the Houghton Star Addrest ali Col.in, daughter of the Prohib ition

North Main Street. Gatnesulle. Ne. all R e therefore can have confi The Incomprehensible
communications to the alumni ed,tor York "

.andidate for president Mrs D
dence [hat the Holv Ghost Will make "There are many things about God 42

1 What was the "Athentan" so- Leigh Colvin was re elected president
Mr Stamp z,as graduated trom the rhmgs of the gospel real to us thar I do not understand," Dr Tho-

of the New York State WCTU,Clery' Houghton College in June, 1935, and because He knows all about it " mas E Converse, long die editor ofand Mrs Lee was re elected Ehrec.or
2 In what year were Loren Bar- 15 [eaching Social Science m the of the Department of Child Weitare

Isaiah's Vision the Christwn Obsmer, used to say
bour, Clark Warburton and Elmer Gaint.ville High School Also present , ere E oting delegates Isalah's .won .a. the sub Ject of '7 am glad that is true He is in-
Davidson Spilltng Soup in the dormi the Ra Mr Pitr', sermon Sunday Amie, I am hnite If I knew every-
tor> dining hall'

The conention lasted from October
Jane Will tams ('29) Ias married 15 to 20 epen,ng October 25 He divided the thing about Him, He would cease

3 Who was the student shoe repair to Granville Samuel Sey,ler 0, Sat Mrs Lee spoke on Child Welfare
the narrame into three parts as fol- to be God to me The very mystery

man that once liped at the Moses urdav, October 3, in Indiana, Penna Saturday morning, and had charge lows first, God and the creature m ok His being and of His work call
housev Mrs Seyler has been teach,ng histor, of the White Ribbon Recrwt Service God's order, second. God and the forth the homage of my heart "

4 What charivart was broken up m the Indiana High School for sev Monday afternoon She also spoke creature in man's order, and last,God Her Substitute

and the creature m God's order re 4 poor, unlettered old woman waswhen Dean H W McDowell and  eral Years Sunday night at the First Methodist
President Luckey chased the parti-

stored once accosted by a skeptx in the fol-Church of Albany
cipants over the brow of the hill, A letter from (Mrs ) Maude Gray The delegates to the conference "The seraphim m the vision," said lowing way, "Well, Berry, so you are

5 Name three members of the | Btshop (music and oratory student had their headquarters at the Well. the pastor, "had the right concept of one of the sam* are you? Pray,
glrl's glee club directed by Miss ' about 1914) tells of having enjoyed ington Hotel, where the A Capella worship, for the) .ere absorbed tn what sort of folks are they and whatthe thought of God and His hohness do you know about religion?"
Fitzp 1

a brief vlsit to Houghton's campus Choir stayed while m Albany
recently She says, in part - HC -

and were humble and quick m their "Well, well," replied tile woman,
6 Who were Grace Benning's con- "service for Him The vmon ot the you know, sir, I'm no scholar, 30

"We enjoyed every bit of our trip Two Farmer Houghtonstant girl companions? proper order of God and the creature can t say much for the meaning of
7 How many Kauffman brothers last summer, but the next time we Students Now In Wheaton showed Isaiah that he was not proper- tt, I only know I'm 'saved by grace,'I are east we plan to see Houghton bywere there in school at ane time 1

daylight
ly servmg God Then the voice call and that's enough to make me happy

Lind> and I always want to know
8 Where did H Clark Bedford ed him, and after the impossible had here, and I expect to go to heaven

"We were very pleased to receive rhe latest Houghton ne. s How glad
live when he taught Greek in Hough been done for him, he, too, assumed by and by "

, the Houghton bulletin and are en . e .ere to receive the STAR this week
ton7 the right relation .,th God When "Oh' thaes all, is it' Bur surely

clostng a check of ten dollars to be I[ .eems w good to read about our w e get a .lsion of God m his rightful you can tell us sometking better than9 Wh> did the proposed skating added to the fund for the 'Luckey old friends and 311 their deeds and ,
rink on the athletic field "fall thru"9 place. we don'r have to ask if.e are thar What does being saved feel

Memorial Hall' mi*leeds
right. our condition is e. ident, and like

10 What two "Green Mountain9 "I expect you have had a fine The Lord i. bles,ing us wonder God stands ready to make us right " "Ir hy it feels to me," said the Spir-
eers" travelled the campus together school opening-you have our wishes fulh at n heaton Wheaton ,s a Chnstian Heritage K taught one, "just as LE the Lord

11 Who helped lay the stringers and prayers for a successful year " grand Ch rismn 011/ge  111 Hough

for the footbridge across the creekv
The Re Mr Miller continued his ,rood url my shoes. and I stood m

Mrs Maude Gray Bishop con .al. the leader in the fall evangel
12 Who were the "Genesee Enter litic Tructs Our 200 went forward message Sunday evening m the young His "

3350 N Pennsylvania
"7

people: meeting concerning the hen Happy old boman' Her witness
tainers Indianapolls, Indmna one night Ali but one were Christ

rage d a Christian "The Christian, 98 true
13 Who was the Dean of Men lan. to . hom tile Lord had been

-Sundq School Timeshe said, "has salvation, assurance and,
before H W McI)owelf

Matthew Arnett (h . e. 36) has ,
,Baking about wme question in their

growth Ir is the.ork of the Holk ' The Ten Commandments14 Did F.no Densmore wn the 11' t. Ho. beautiful ir #a,'
a position as iub reportir m rh, \in

I PA oratorical contist Spir:t to make real m >ou u har Ir gas ascerramed recently m Newil. are now m the middle of 6
V .rk Stin

15 U hv did Clara Campbtll lila Christ has purchased for kou In k ork City that of 55,000 below the.-6 ti.C. %O w. are rathir ru.hed
Its letter to the Ephes,ans. Paul fre- age ok sureen who had fallen mtoto. ork m thi Dorm kitchen9 W. .hall al,ai. r.member Hough

Thi R., lohn 1 Trout tather of countli repeat the phra,t 'in Christ' the hands of the police, only one-411 ans.ers should be m th, r ail, ron in our prn.r. Ho. glad we 
Inn Trout ('34) Si,renr of the \:cording to Romans 8 910. w. are .arh had e,er heard of the Ten Com-midnight 01 n..t fridai Sudan Int.rwr Alt.wn di.d at his

ir, thit we hid rh. prilegi -0 at
in Christ .hen Chrbi B in us, and mandments When it Bas citscover-

-HC-- r, nd .u.h a ,plindid Christtin *hoot
home m Br,.iklin m 0,[ober ; Hi is in us whin . e have rectived .d that the criminal Fouth of New

Corrine Cole Describes Sin..r.1, in Him

H,m b, belie„ne on Hi. nime 4 i ork .ere nor familiar .ith the TenF,th. r I Indqui.[-Iona Clark

Wanderings Thru France jes, rhar H 1, thi Ji; I got up bright mong the mam [hing. belonging to Commandments, the same test .8
1!C -

and eark ro nk, a jaunr mto Switz .u.h i per.on .hi.h the Bible men ipplied to the high school pupils,
.rland and in.ld.nth t,, .Inni. 1 Final Orientation Chapel .tins are like the S.n .trne.. .on unli re ind that in one school, three

I)nr Alumni
mountain or m „ it I had a .hance 4 Di.cussion on Religion hditi. redempt,.n bolin... ind 1, 'ourth> could not write anything arI am glad w writi in an.wir to tilt I had dinnir in a d.liglittul hm[ on ' I I. all about them

r.quibt in rh, STAR but it would be Laki G.nt, 1 After dinnir the The hnal Orientation Chapel of
mu.h more pl.asant to #151[ .lth KOU More Than Conqueror. --Chrmum F,nth Jnd Ltte

mountain Jimbing kgan h ur and 'h. school uar Mas held on Tuesda> \\ i maw b. nor. thln C,)niuer 411 ot our learning and Kience,it vou w.re her. to .e the .:rap iontinued h, train to th. 'Mir de morning, October 20. a. Professor ors .aid Pruden. Sheifer Twidai .,ur witure and our arts, will be of
book photographs. ind pt.ture card. Glait m,de tamous b, Monieur

thar help re keep ir..1, in m,nci a
Frank Il'right discussed the place of .% ening Ocrobt r 2- 8 bhe led .cu little #all unless the, ar. >upported

Perri,hon Ot wurs. the hr.t ap- rell<ion m .0!lege like Using the dents praier meenng ' U hen one b; high character 4 tramed intel-.andering trail through Fratllt p.aranc. of mow wal, hailed #th a t'milar .tor, m flatrhes. of the rich has e.cap. 1 d.teat b, a narrow mar lagen.e can do much, but there M no
On. can [alk indettnit.1, about the snour of d.light-whole fields stretch wung ruler, Professor Wright based gin and ha. hucc.eded in #mning a sub,rituce for moralit, character, and

I,tnt, of a trip in France-the rush .d our to the right and left Ther. his talk on the passage, "Seek pe first
game, he 1, hardh conqueror With religious education Unless these

of Parts the proud .01.dit, of th. .a. an mirnight brop at Chamont. the kingdom of God and His right th, Spirtr of Christ hung m and thru abide. Amercan c nzensh p wtll be
chatiaur asserting itself througli the before cont,nuing the ascent of TIont eousness. and all these things will be us, we may be more than conquerori. found unequal to its task
graceful Ime. of toers and turrets. Blanc Th, vie. trom the .indoi, added unco ,Oll " because HIs power t. nor limited Eo -Calk m Coolidge
the grandeur of the Alps. the quaint- of rn) hotel bedroom ga,e me a real Sati Professor Wrtght, "we must srnall uctories The name of the Four Thingsness of Alsace, the exotic beaun of thrill when. next morning, I opened ellminate all other religions ercept Lord is a strong lower. rhe righteous Four things a man must learn to dothe Rivera, rhe fa>cination of haimg the shutters and sa,+ the sno. capped Christianit>, which alone has the runnerh into it and are =,ed If he would keep his record trueto speak a foreign language hour af- I mountains pmk in the morning sun principle of universaitty " Contmu- 1 1 To think, w,thout confusion. clearly.ter hour. the amusement caused by a They seemed to say smilingly, "Had, mg on this thought, he later stated, THREE NEW STUDENTS I To loke his fellow-men sincerely,lingual faux pas now and then. the you weak, earthy creatures' Though "In college, youth finds itself awak REGISTER IN COLLEGE 1 To acr from honest monves purely,new acquaintances gamed by an crean during the night I could have crushed ened ro the rrernendous potentialities Three new students have regis.ered To trust tn God and Heaven secure-crossmg and Contacts in new plaies- pou eas,1„ as a giant tramples an un within itself, and becomes to [he reah- F stnce the beginning of the school I lyall these are loaded with memories suspecring worrn, yet I have chosen zatton that tr needs a restra.ntng
"And oft, when on my couch I lie, to guard you, rhat in the morning power outside of life "  year, all of them from Pittsburg. Pa , Henry Van Dyke, D D

Thg are Wallace Silvis, John Jack-In vacant or m penst.e mood, light >ou might gaze upon the maj professor Wright pointed out [hat ' son and Lawrence Marshall, who is Verse for the Week
They flash upon that inward eye, esty of m) beauty, and ganng, mar- the rich young ruler's mistake "Behold, God is my salvation. I
Which is the bliss of Solitude " vel 1,Y' takus 9 aduate work Jackson and

in the fact that he had closed one
i Marshall belong to the Purple side

wil trust, and not be afraid for the
Perhaps the best approach would The marveling, however, didn't hin- avenue of his personality to the great while the Gold side has Stlvis We Isrd JEHOVAH is my strength and

be through the age of a diary Let's der the enJoyment of a hearty break- Liberator. Christ "We today need are glad to welcome these students mt song, he also is become my silva-
see what happened July 27th Oh, (Con[:nued on P·:ge Four) Christ to liberate us tion " Isaiah 12 2

uito our midst



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

These Foolish Things Corrine Cole Writes Margaret Ashby m State
{Con:in=ed f.om Pdge Three) I eacher's College, W. Va. Sportorials

fast of coffee, rolls, butter (a real Miss Margaret Ashb> of Neupir[
Oscar, the 08ice mouse, Mas squeaking again toda, Domestic trouble treat here), and jam Nes Virginta. is atending Frede The touch football series was con

m the aste basket But no more perfumed letters "No, sir ' saw. C)s When we arri,ed at the summit of ricksburg State Teacher's College cluded last Wednesday afternoon
car, "that dangerous racket ts no more nor around the Mouse fa=4 ' the mountam we found that a 51 ow- rb pear 'largaret urites I'pe i,1en the "Black Sheep" won the

It seems that Matilda objects to all the noise that has been going on ball game wa, in order The miracle changed mp course, now I ha.e a championship by defeattng the fresh
around here this week Perhaps she had reasons ter complamts If .a, that ,[ Has so warm that no .,tra minor m Music and a major m Phy- 6-0 The hnal results of the series
the facts were known, ye 01& editor has been on another of [hose weeki> clothing .as needed As a matter sical Education ' Concerning her show the "Black Sheep" in first placerampages Even his beard bas gone communistic Then, m a moment of

of fact. before the da> was over, I professors she remarked, "mi teach and a three wa> tte for second placeconfidence, Oscar scampered across the floor to re, eal the reason
"It's like this;' said Ossie. "An> man i. ho has loved and lost has acquired a brilliant sunburn Of , rs are mar,elous' Four of them have between the semors, frosh, and high

reason to be sad Yesterda> I heard a great commotion outside •he .alls course one couldn't rhink of starring doctor c degrees Margaret says that school The sophs hold fourth place
of our abode The foundanons of our humble dwelling shook with ttle the descent untd he had had tea in .he s enloving her work immensely with three defeats, and the Juniors
savage force of editorial injunctions and epithets until Mattlda was almost full Liew of the mountains and gia and .tates that K 15 quite comintent taki the cellar with no ,ictortes
ready to get ou- the Monk, Ward catalogue and order one of those ram clers and then clmbed along tile t,, 6 ibl. ro go home for :1 .akend It is felt that the series this yearproof can,8 oclone rents paths titar ound their .4 among „r, e tri a „hil.

. a. a big success both from the" 'Ossie' she Hailed, 'stop biting Bour tall and do wmething" the kautiful "Alpin Ro.in ' - HC -

"Nov I never could stand a woman s [aunts Ce.en the Houghton Among the masure. 1 CO||le,ed Pritchard Douglass ('35) visited standpoint ot interest and class spirit
and from thi cons:diration of teambrand), and Mth mitching ears and dragging tall I crept down the side n, 0 ot the most cherished I i.quirid j imghton Sund·i Oct 18alle, and peered caunousli around the corner The storm had subsided

- HC -
pl';

Ye editor was srretched mournfull, upon the hard boards ot the offi.e at rhe Lou, re-a Corot .Pat:ge,

table E.en the ' cracks" offered him no relief Uni Matin„ and a H,nnir 'La PERSONNEL OF Jumors-High School
"With the hauntlng look I acquired .hen Manlda used to rha.e me Li.eu.. horli of 6, hich no. grace ,

round and round the Pub|!clty ORice, I light-toed m, 9,) to a sate i antage rhe „all. ot m apartmen[ Ano•her ' THE SENIORS The high school ran up the largest
,.,ire of the,enes when they downed

point Suddenl, m, Sherlock Holmes instinct Has aroused In tront 0* tria<urt 1, a tin\ slab, 1-ili ot the th, Jumors 20 ro 0 Out gained andme I espied whar must be the cluc to the whole situation With a tur \ alleon a dainri gia.. hou 1 r'; 1 ' Wilfred Duncan
out plaid, the Juniors were no matchtive look upward at the unconscious torm abo, e me, I began to read be as a tare.ell prisent TI„. is par ' Littli man what no,9 for the fast, tricky academy teamtween the lines ricularl, signihcan[ In France a. a | HIs hr.t glimpe of this cruel. cold
The losers displaped their best foot-Horrors' I remarked disgustedli To think :hat a STAR editor good luck token comeung thi wr,  , orld came tent> two >ears ago in ball m the first half by keeping thehas come to such a sorry end And all because he aimed to be a )atchs

"I looked closer and found that the scrap of paper clutched in the best wishes of the gner On m) book ' the cozi lirtit hamlet of Newtane. .eminary forces scoreless until the lat-
man before he took up Roughan case sits a mintature of the cathedral 4 ) The condary education ter part of the period The first
grimy paw was no amorous ep:stolary extravagence The very title glared of Strasbourg with its unhnished tow ghtch he underwent at Lockport touchdown resulted from a short pass,
forth from the page And I resolved that to m> friend the editor I er It ser.es as a reminder of the sis pro ed [0 him that "high school was Se||man to Eder
would be untrue were I not to reveal the cause of his anguish to a Hair ter cathedral in Parts Rouen Amiens school ', so much so that he Joined
Ing audience of gutter snoops and Beauvals the ranks of ther post graduate. for In the second half the academy of-

In stentonan tones (Mattlda had arrived with a shorthand notebook) a pear fence began tO function smoothly,
I dictated the following as a memorable addition to m) scrapbook an*Outoradlnlores aa pdlant Houghton .as his „sl choice of and with a bewildering succession of

Theory of Education summer abroad, srop m at the apart college We are all glad he chose runs and passes scored two more
S Aloystus Pherbeterthingsky* ment on the Hudson and .e'll talk as he did. and are exceedingly proud touchdowns Eyler, after making a

of his accomplahments, although he long end run, crossed the goal line
speech from the back

"Ed jacashun as I see it , quote S A Phebekrthmgskyhnrisorecenr i[ over

steps of a University you never Sincerely yours, prefers to sa, nothing about them untouched for the second score of15

like so much apple pie with raisins m it Let's see now, there 15 the Corrine Cole ('29) Wilfred Duncan was the circula the game The try for extra pomt
raism' of money 6rst for the ejaccashun Then in the ejacashun there :s Ston, Point, Nez lork t'on manager of the STAR last year, was successful on a pass from Sell-
the raisin' of quesnons #.hit can't be answered Then too the.: Is

- - He - thts year he is taking care of the 6- man to Paine This combination
raisin' of Cain by them of the morc appreciative eJacashun seekers Of nancial end of our paper All clicked again for the final touchdown, 1
course I am't had much ejacashun myself, but that that I do have 4 Leonard Houghton through college he has worked in .he and a pass to McCarty in the end

U Inniwd t,Cm P./ 0-4as you an set, plastered all over me Both of my teachers evidently *ere publicity offlce of the school As sub- zone gave the high school the cxtraM.snr 'cuz they did a god Job of plasterm' When I received my
have been a man of remarkable scription manager of the Boulder last pointdegree of Bullosophy, a skrumshus fechng went coursing through m> veins shrewdness and bustness ability, hav- year, "Dunc" was especially efRcient Black Sheep--FroshI'm atel|in' you that if you want that grand and glorious thrill that comes

only from ejacashun, follow my advice Now I tok my BA form a Red Ing been the leader of many business For three years he has taken an active
mterests, and president of a large part in the Expression and the Pre Last Wednesday, the thundermghead, my MA from a Brunette-he 'M' don't stand for muggm' eaher-

herd of "Black Sheep" defeated theand lastly my PhD from a blonde who was Homan the range " bank while in Peoria In spite of the Medic clubs To the STAR readers
* Alias Vance Carlson man> affitliations which occupied his he makes tht, statement "Houghton freshmen m a championship encoun-

nme. he always had a keen interest ha. had a good intluence on my life ter Since on several occasions both

ter an earl) breakfast, .e boarded the m Houghton College which was m man, ways It lias wdened mi teams had a touchdown within their(Continued irom P.ge Two)

Last Tales of Choir Tour bus to set out for Oswego Normal founded b, his father In addition experience, givtng me a brighter out- grasp, this hnal game presented many
School All of us were quite tired to sending an annual donation for the look on life" thrills

per Kertle wasn't exactly a reason-
and the opportunit> to relax.as wei Willard Houghton Memorial Llb- But as ro the "ghar nou' ivlr At thi ier, outset of the game, theable place to eat, nor was it a very

desirable one come About 12 30 pni we arrived ran, he established a fund for the Duncan will be *ith us the remainder "Black Sheep" threatened to score on
at the school and had our lunch in oratorical contest which takes place of the )ear, and after graduation he a dela> ed pass to Gant who was runA litzie later we again niade our
the cafeteria We robed and u ere each wear His connections with plans to teach science The student ning unguarded The pass, however,way to the State Educan,1 Build-

ing But this time, the affair was read for our concert which pro,ed Houghton can be traced back man, body Joins with the facult, in wishing has not completed, and the "Black
quite diKerent An air of excitement to be u eli received We also would years to the time when he was aiding him even greater success m the pro Sheep" did not realize their touch

ha,e en Joi ed smging the concert had his father m making the necessan fessional world than he has enjoyed down until later in the period Theand anticipation permeated the place
With quite a bit of trepedetion, we ir nor been for rhe flies .hich kept imprf ements on the institution at Houghton onl, score .as made on a perfect

buzzing around our facesmade our way to our seats Ever, F ear he returned froni his Wesley Churchill pass from Dunckel to Bedford who
caught the ball while running m theAfter the opening, we Sang two of After another mad rush for seats , inter home m time for commence Vice presidents seldom receive re

1 end zoneour best numbers Walter Lippman, m the bus. we started for Auburn ment, and usually spoke in one chapel cognition tor their office When
editor and author, and Dr Albert Since we arrived there early, w e slept exercise at thar time This fall as John Nance Garner's name breaks In the second half, the frosh threw
Emstein, each delivered an address, Houghton late Frida, night he was about to lea, e on what proved Into newspaper headlines, it'S neva even possible resource into the game
and were followed with two more st- on soft church benches Many of the ro be his last rrip south, he as heard And probabl> few students know who but were unsuccessful m their drive
lections by the choir Frank Groves, alumni were present at the dinner to say, "I wish that I could stay until t. vice president of the senior class Although they had pOSsible 5 ictory

which preceeded the concert For th£ students return " Wesley Ames Churchill, who holds within their reach at one time, theycommissioner of Education, then con-

the concerr auditorium of the Fultonfared degrees on Dr Lppman and His heart was with the school that office, was born m Boston, New failed to score Blauvelt took the
Dr Einsmin Street School pas fairly well ftlled which he so loved The students, m York, m November, 1915 (Due to ball on an end run, and after gaining

g the alumni present were Har his passing, have lost a true friend the fact that November of this year several yards, threw a pass to Bel-Following the session the delegates riert Sartwell and Marvin Goldberg
and guests attended a reception ten- ts nearly here, Mr Churchill did not den who was open in the end zoneSince this was the last concert of the At the age of 89 pears, Monday,

October 19, 1936, he died at thedered by the Board of Regents For fall choir tour. it i. as with mingled care to divulge the exact date ) Af Belden, however, missed the catch,
home of his daughter, Ruth, and was ter four years m West Valley High and the ball was transferred to thethe choir members tlus was some- feelmgs that we started back to

thing to be remembered We went laid to rest two days later m the School, he came to Houghton Col. "Black Sheep" on the twenty yard
- HC --

lege stripem our choir robes, the Erst group to Soph-Frosh Debate Houghton Cemetery
go through the receivtng line Shak. dowmwd trom Pag, 0.4 An estate valued at 315,000 has Last year "Wes" was a member of From then on, the teams waiered
mg hands with Dr Einstem, Owen to him by his opponents However, been admired to probate in Surrogate the Student Council and advertismg up and down the field until the final

manager of the Boulder He 13 a whistle The outstandtng performersD Young, and Walter Lippmin is a the three thmgs pointed out 4 Mr Court in Belmont According rJ the
member of the Forensic Union, and for the losers were Morns m thememory thar will stav with us for a Willett m his rebuttal which the af terms of the will the college ts -he

long tone largest beneficiary, receiving outright has been prominent m base ball and backfield, and Mix and Simon on thefirmative must prove ( 1) that capt-
This was a very hppy nine for basket ball during his four years here. line Dunckel, Whybrew, and Bedtai puntshment should be abolished, two Nebraska farms totallng four

us We all were saddened, however, (2) that another solution should be hundred and eighty acres, and m ad After graduation Mr Churchill ford were the best for the victors
plans to enter the teaching profes-at the thought that President Luckcy dition the use of interest money fromproposed (3) that the proposed plan sion with a preference of Science and FINAL STANDING OF TEAMSwas lying il m a Plamburg h-pital funds m three Cleveland banksmust be more effecuve than 'he Mathematics As far 23 preferences W L PctOur prayers went up for lum then as present one, proved insurmountable After the death of Mr Hough-
however, he admitted that he would Black Sheep 4 1they do now for a complete and The debate as a whole was well

speedy reevery
tons two daughters, or their surviv- rather hunt or raise bea Seniors 3 2organized and well presented The ors, the college will also receive a fur 'The most important contributions Freshmen 3 2OCTOBER 16 one-sided decision, while perfectly in ther gift of real estate consisting of

of Houghton College to my We", he High School 3 2Today semed to be a sort of ant,- order, gives no idea of the closeness four farms m Illmots and one farm
stated, "are the fnends I have gamed Sophomores 2 3

dimix afier lat mght's activity Af. of the contest m the village of Houghton here" Tuniors
5§§§§§
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